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X-40 SOLD
Reference ID: 596 Displacement (Kg): 7450

Builder / Designer: X-yachts Beam (mtr): 3.80

Model: X-40 Draft (mtr): 2.1

: Jeppesen Displacement (Kg): 7450

Year: 2006 Material: Fiberglass / Composite

Location: Engine: Yanmar 3JH4E

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Description 

X-Yacht 40 (2006 model) equipped with 2 cabins and 2 head. She was bought in 2011 by current owner who maintained her well, so

she is overall in excellent condition. She has been winterized on land  at least 8 months a year.

She is optimized for racing, but also includes all the amenities and sails for cruising.

Over the years, the owner used her for holiday sailing, but also for clubracing.

She features:

Underwatership is polished and has a race finish VC17.

All fittings and running rigging is continuously maintained and upgraded.

Sailing wardrobe for both cruising and racing.

Two forestays: Furling forestay and Harken racing foil

2x backstays

2x sets of sails by North Sails

Forespar Whisker pole

3x Electrical winches Andersen STE

Bow thruster

Eberspacher D4 heating , with 4 outlets

Forward looking sonar EchoPilot FLS 2D for cruising in shallow waters (removable)

Additional water tank (removable)

Full-length tent for winterizing

Rigging 

Spinnaker equipment with spinnaker pole, sheets, guys, sheet blocks, etc.

Forespar Whisker pole

Spinnaker halyards and Spinlock halyard jammers and Tylaska snap shackles

2 forestays: Profurl furling and Harken foil

2x backstays

Lazy Jacks

Sails 

NORTH SAILS:

Mainsail 3Di 2015

Jib 3Di furling 2015

Jib 3Di sport 2019

Genoa 3Di 2016

2 Spinnakers

1 Furling Code 0

Storm headsail
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Covers

Boom cover in dark blue canvas with white logo

Forestay cover

Accommodations 

2 cabins with double bed

Hinged pipe berth in starboard aft cabin

Teak trimming in saloon on freeboard, at main bulkhead and chart table and teak frames for hull windows

White curtains

Cushion for saloon table

Chart table with seat and drawers for storage

Blue upholstery Alcantara

Heating Eberspacher D4, with 4 outlets

2x Heads with sink, shower and toilet

Holding tank with bilge pump and deck outlet front and aft

Galley

Oven with 3 burners and grill

Electrical gas switch

2 sinks

Running hot and cold water

Deck and Cockpit 

Teak on side decks

Teak in cockpit and on cockpit seats

Large steering wheel with leather cover

Steering pedastle with instruments

Cockpit bags for lines and winch handles

Teak at central part of deck house

Gates in lifelines

3x Electric winches: 1x for genoa (Andersen 46 STE) and 2x Electric winches for halyard (Andersen 40 STE)

2x 6 stoppers

Lofrans Clipper anchor winch 1000 w (Anchor s/s 15 kgs)

Teak bracket for outboarder

Ronstan mainsail trackless car

Shower at bathing platform

Cockpit table (removable)

Swimming platform with teak

Swimming ladder

Sprayhood
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Electrics 

Mastervolt 40 Amp battery charger

Additional 120AH Gel service battery

Pioneer radio/C with charger and 2 speakers in salon and 2 in cockpit

Samsung TV

JVC Multimedia system (DVD - MP3)

Safety 

Danbuoy

Fire extinguishers

Fire blanket

Fenders and morring lines

Electronics and Navigational Gear 

Raymarine

Ray ST 60 speed

Ray ST 60 echo

Ray ST 60 wind

Ray ST 60 Multi

Ray ST 70 Multi

Ray 6001 + autopilot

Ray 240 VHF radio with speaker and headset in cockpit

Ray C90 card plotter

Antenna (radio and AIS)

Digital yacht AIS receiver (possible iPad connectivity)

EchoPilot FLS 2D Forward Looking Sonar

Additional 

Lifting strap

Full tent for winterizing

Max Power bow truster
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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